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GLOW (2017 – 2019)
Season 1 Quiz 3

1. Why does Bash's mother cut him off financially?

2. Where do the ladies take Sheila to celebrate her birthday?

3. When Ruth discovers she is pregnant following her affair with Mark, she decides to secretly have an
abortion. Who drives Ruth to the clinic?

4. In order to raise the $9,000 to secure a venue, what do the ladies host, that only raises them $287?

5. After confiding with Justine over his failed projects, what does Sam discover about Justine?

6. Which theatre do Tammé, Melrose, and Sheila pay several moviegoers from, to watch their show?

7. Glen informs Cherry that she got the lead role in what kind of TV series?

8. What does Cherry have to quit if she wants to accept the lead role in the new TV series?

9. Who gets hit in the head with a beer can thrown by an audience member when things get out of
control?

10. How does Carmen overcome her stage freight?

11. When Ruth double-crosses Jenny following their tag match to win the GLOW Crown. Who challenges
Ruth for her crown and defeats her to become the new champion?

12. To continue with the storyline, which character does Sam have steal the Crown from Debbie?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. After spending $600,000 on developing GLOW
2. Roller Disco
3. Sam
4. Bikini car wash
5. That she is his legitimate daughter
6. Hollywood Palladium

7. Cop Drama series
8. GLOW
9. Rhonda
10. When her father starts to cheer for her
11. Debbie
12. Tammé the Welfare Queen
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